May 4, 2010 Meeting Minutes

1. Joni Eisen called the meeting to order. Minutes and agenda were approved.
2. Joni Eisen nominated JC Prenner for the position of Webmaster and gave a brief
description of his qualifications.
3. Alex Tourk spoke on the behalf of the Saturday Voting Act (whytuesdaysf.org).
4. Jaron Browne and Neesie of POWER gave an update on the status of the environmental
impact report for the Bayview development project.
1. Rachel Schapira made a motion to write a letter to the Board of Supervisors
regarding the club's concerns about the environmental impact report. Kate
Hilsenbeck seconded the motion. Votes: 14 in favor, 0 opposed, 0 abstain.
2.

Rachel, Kate, Jaron & Tony Kelly volunteered to co-author a draft of the letter for
the club to review and edit at the next meeting.

5. The following candidates for supervisor of District 10 spoke about why they are running:
1. Isaac Bowers
2. Rev. Nina Pickerrell
6. The club voted to elect JC Prenner Webmaster.by acclamation. Vote: 14 in favor, 0
opposed, 0 abstain.
7. Caroline Teng of the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission gave an update on the
status of the CleanPowerSF project: trying to get community choice aggregation in place
before PG&E has achance to kill all competition with Prop 16 on the June 8 ballot.
8. Adam Scow, California Campaigns Director, Food and Water Watch gave an update on
the status of the water bond that will be on the November ballot.
1. Isaac Bowers made a motion that the club endorsed a “No” vote on the November
water bond. David Glober seconded the motion. The vote was tabled until the next
meeting Because of the late hour: we no longer had a quorum.
9. Joni Eisen announced that more volunteers are needed for voter registration at the
upcoming Potere Hill Health Fair; a signup sheet went around.
Next meeting: June 1. More D10 candidates, topics TBA
Rachel Schapira, Secretary

